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Zoology. - "Sorne 1'esults oJ tlte investigation of tlte Cil'l'ipecls col
lectecl cl~6n'ng tlte cl'zdse oJ tlte Dzttc7L man-oJ-wal' "Siboga" 
in t7Le Malay A1'cldIJelago." By Dr. p, P. C. HOEK. 

Having explained the position the Cirripeds orcupy in the Chtss 
Crl1starea the author fmphasized first of all the great advantage Of 

possessing DARWIN'S well-known Monograph 1) when stlldying the 
animals of this group. This book may still be ronsidel'ed as a model 
for similar monogeaphs, not only in treating the Sub-Class from a 
general point of view, but a1so fol' the description of the different 
species. 

As might be expected the study of the material collected with the 
"Siboga" has considerably increased our knowledge concerning the 
biology, the mlltual relations and the anatomy of these animals : a 
few interesting cases have already been communicated to the Academy2) 
and a more detailed treatment is given in the Report on the group 
published in the Results of the Expeditions edited by Prof. MAX 
WEBER. The first pal·t of this Report on the Cil'l'ipeds was published 
jn September 1907, a great deal of the second part and the deter
mination of nearly the wIlole material has been achieved by this time. 

To have an idea of the importance of the material collected by 
the "Siboga" it is worth while to compare it with that obtained 
during the English expedition with the "Challenger". The English 
man-of-war the "Challenger" made a cruise round the world, which 
lasted about three years and a half, and brollght home collections 
from nearly all the oceans and seas of the earth's sUl'face; the 
Cirl'ipeds collected during that cruise were also worked up by the 
present autho1', the report 011 the group was Pllblished in 1883. 
From the accompanying table it may now be seen that the material 
collected by the "Siboga" in the course of one yeal', anel, comparat
ively speaking, Ül an area of limited extension, is not inferior to 
that of the "Cbal1enger"; the latter, however, collected the greatel' 

'part of its spoil from the bOttOIIl of t11e great oceans of the world 
where as a rule lhe depth was very important. The "Siboga" on 
the othel' hand, had better opportnnity to investignte coasts, reefs 
etc. Rence it is easily understood that whel'eas the "Challenger" 
from depths to over 5000 m. obtained a richel' collection of true 
deepsea-animals, ihe "Siboga" succeeded in collecting along with an 

1) DARWIN, CH., Monograph of the Subclass Cirripedia (in 2 Volumes). Vol. J. 
The Lepadidae or Pedunculated Cirl'ipedes, 1851; Vol. Il. The Balanidae (or Sessile 
Cirripedes); Tbe Verrucidae etc. 1854. London: Printed fol' the Ray Society. 

2) Ploceedings of tue Academy of Sc. of Jupe ~5thl 1904 alld Janllary 27th, 1906, 
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COMPARISON OF THE CIRRIPEDS COLLECTED BY THE "SIBOGA", 
WITH THOSE OBTAINED BY THE "CHALLENGER". 

I S'b . M I A h' I " ChaIIenger: lOg a . a ay re lpe ago Voyage round the worId 
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Lepas 2 - - - 6 - - -
Poecilasma 7 3 3 - 2 2 - 2 5) 

Dichelaspis 5 4 - 1 1) 1 1 - 16) 

Conchoderma - - - - 2 - - -

Megalasma 2 1 1 - 1 1 - -

Alepas 5 5 1 22) 1 1 - P) 

Microlepas n. gen. 1 1 - - - - - -
/bla 2 1 - - - - - -

Scalpellum 38 32 8 22 43 43 7 36 

Pollicipes 1 - - - - - - -
Lithotrya 4 1 - - - - - -
Balanus ±20*) ±1O*) 3 1 3) 10 5 2 18) 

Acasta 2 1 - - 1 - - -
Tetraclita - 3 - - - 2 - - -
Pyrgoma 3 2 1 - - - - -
Creusia 1 - - - - - - -
Coronula - - - - 1 - - -

Chthamalus 2 - - - 2 I - -
Hexelasma n. gen. 1 1 - 1 4) - - - -
Verruca 7 6 - 6 6 6 - 6 

TotaI 106 , 68 
9 '47 

50 deepsea-spec. 56 deepsea-spee. 
*) ProvisionaI determination. 
1) Dichelaspis Weberi from a depth of 560 m. 
2) Alepas moruia from 538 m. and Alepas ovalis from 984 m. 
3) Balanus alatus from 5M m. 
4) Hexelasma arafurae from 560 m. 
~) Poecilasma carinatum from 750 m. and P. gracile from 740 m. 
6) Dichelaspis sessilis from 1800 m. 
i) Alepas pedunculata from 740 m. 
B) Ba/anus hirsufus from 900 m. 
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im portant deepsea-material, a greater number of shallow-water forms: 
a richel' collection altogethel', as many species of Cil'l'ipeds belong to 
tbe coastal fauna. 

Howeyer, this table was not compiled especiaI1y to show the greater 
number of species collected by the Dutch expedition. lts main object 
is to point out that the deepsea-matel'ial of all the oceans and seas of 
the world together, as. far as Cirripeds are concerned, has af ter all no 
other composition than that which was collected in a l'elatively small area, 
the lVIalay Archipelago. For both collectiolls that composition comes to 
this, that aftel' all only two genera Scalpellum and V81'7'UCa, in deeper 
water, are repl'esented by numel'OUS species and that the o!her genera 
which do occur in that deeper water are represented there by ver)' 
few forms onIy. It is tl'ue thai the genera 8calpellum anel Vel'l'Uca, 
in shallow water, are also represented by several species: we now 
know 125 species of ScalpellUln, which are so-called "good" species 
and which in any case, almost without exception, can easily be 
distinguished from one another; of these 90 live at depths of over 
500 m. to ca. 5000 m. and 35 in shallower water. The number of 
known species of Ve1'1'ZlCa now amounts to 36; of these 5 were 
observed in shallow water and 31 at depths from 500 to ca. 3400 m. 
Tn deep water, however, only these two genera found cil'cumstances 
specially favourable for the formation of new species, whel'eas the same 
fo!' other genera holds good in more shallow water. As an instanee of 
the latter the genus Balanus may be pointed out: of this genus by 
th is time over 60 species are known and, therefore, it ('an safely be 
considel'ed as OlIe rich in species. However, only 5 of these have 
been observed in water of a depth of 200-500 m. and of the latter 
only 2 at a depth down to 564 m. On the other hand 55 species 
of this genus are known, w hieh inhabit the coast or relatively shallow 
water only. 

The author thinks that at tbe present moment OUI' knowledge if! 
by fal' too incomplete to permit of an explanation of phenomena of 
this kind; in such cases all we can do is to try to state and to 
con trol the facts as accurately as possible and we must then confine 
ourselves to considering it as a pecuJial'ity of a few genera th at thei!' 
numel'OUS 'species elivide themselves over so strongly divergent depths, 
whereas it is characteristic of other genera thai none, or a single, or 
a few species onIy have been able to adapt themselves to somewhat 
more considerable depths. 

It is remal'kable at "Lhe same time, and this holds good for the 
genus 8calpellum espec.ial1y, but fol' most of the k110wn species of 
Ve7'J'uca al$O, that such ricl1l1ess in species is accompanied by so great 
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an isolation of the different farms. Of course, we cannot expl'ess 
our opinion on this matter with absolute certainty, as drerlging, 
especially in deeper water, always l'emains an insecul'e methad of 
testing the gl'eater or lesser 'commonness of a species at the place 
w here it occurs. Yet it is very striking, that in the collections made 
the species of Cirripeds from deeper water nearly without an excep
tion are repl'esented by one or by a ver)' few specimens only. Especially 
w hen taking into C'onsideration that the pelagic Cil'l'ipec1s and those 
living neal' the coast Ol' in shallow water, are nearly all of them 
charactel'ised by numel'Ous specimens living in the neighbourhood of 
one another, we are brought to admit, that where the depth is more 
considerable, relatively large distances separate the places, where the 
animals of a certain species OCCUl', from one another, Ol', that specimens 
of sllch a species are never numerous and not to be found at all 
at very many places. This is also proved by the cil'cumstance, that 
the "Siboga" fOllnd again specimens of two species of ScalpellulJl 
only Ollt of the ten which were collected by the "Challenger" in the 
Malay Archipelago. That the "Siboga" found again the only species 
of Ve1'1'UCO which the "Ohallengel''' brollght home from deepel' water 
in that area, would not be in accordance herewith - in bath cases, 
however, that species was also represented by very few specimens 
only. Finally, it seems astanishing in this connection that in several 
cases representatives of two and th ree species of the genus Scolpellum, 
sometimes moreover accompanied by a single specimen of a species 
of Yerl'uca, were obtained with the same haul of the dredge, from 
the very same Iocality in consequence. Snch stations seem to be very 
favourable for the OCCUl'l'ence of these animals : ho wever, fol' these 
found there the same holds good, viz., that they were collected in 
ver)' few specimens onIy 1). 

Fol' some deepsea-species of Scalpellum it was possible to make 
out, that they pl'oduced onl)" a few bllt relatively large eggs, and 
th at their metamorphosis was an abbreviated one. There is good 
reason to sllppose that these pecllliarities are of importance for the 
question of their scarcity - we canno! say, however, that the one 
is explained by the other. Nevertheless, sa fal' as Ollr lmowledge 

1) It is obvious to admit, that the condition of the boUom in such cases is all
important. Without denying it. we must point out, however, that to judge from 
the information regal ding the condilion of the bottom as 'given in the li"t of the 
stations, its importance for the distribulioll of thc Cirripedia is by uo means so 
apparent as might be expecled. So we cau weU say that many species of Scalpel
htm were fouud at places wh ere the bottom WelS mulldy, but several olher species 
were obtained from a boltom of hard sand, of coar"e sand or of coral sand etc. elc. 

8 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam Vol. XI. 
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now goes, we must considel' the deepsea-speeies of 8calpelhl1n 
and Ve1'l'IlCa as hermits ; as the number of species of these genera 
especial1y is very large, most tJl'obably they fUl'llish precious evidenre 
for the ideas, about the influence of isolation on the origin of new 
species, which were brought forward originally by lVIOlUTZ WAGNER 1) 
anel were criticised and adopted in a much modifieel form only by 
WEISMANN 2). 

For the geogmpbical distribution of tbe Oirl'ipeds tbe study of 
those collected by tbe "Siboga" has also been very instructiye. Witb 
the exception of the pelagic forms, which are found attached to 
floating objects: pieres of wood, vessels, animals swimming at the 
surface : Cetaceans and othel's, etc. etc. and many of which arc fOUllcl 
in various pal'ts of the world, these Orustacean~ live attacheel to 
stones, shells of mollnscs, cOl'als etc. ; the latter have gooel oppor
tunity for active Jocomotion onIy in larval conclition. But even in 
that conelition, in consequence of their nearly microscopic size, theÏl' 
activity is only very limited; Nauplius- and Zoëa-Iarvae have limbs 
which enable them to move ab out, bnt more important is no donbt 
the distribution they are suujected to in a passive W~1y, i. e. by 
means of the currents. However, even the latter distl'ibution as a 
1'u1e seems to be a very limited one: we only know very fe\\' non
pelagie Cirripeds which have a world-wicle range or which occur in 
sevel'al of the eight pL'Ovinees whieh wet'e pl'oposed by the present 
author in his Report on the "Ohallengel''' CilTipeds 1'01' the animals 
of this grollp. The East-Inrlian Ol' Malay Al'chipelago combinecl with 
the Philippines) Malacca, New-Guinea and the East coast of (Bl'itish) 
India, is one of these provinees; the in vestigation of the "Siboga"
material has shown again that lhis pl'ovinee indeecl possesses its own 
Oirripecls, with the exception only of those species, whieh so to 
say spread themselves o\-e1' its bonnclm'ies into othE'r provinces, pel'
haps also of a tew species which are at home in an adjacent pro
vince 'anel came over its frontiers into the :Malay Al'ehipelago. Of 
tlle deepsea-Oil'l'ipeds we only 1\.11ow one siJlgle species, which can 
be said to oceur at wiclely clistant places of the eal,th's smf'aee: 
Scalpellum, acutwn. The "Oballenger" colleetec1 this species in the 
Atlantic Ocean (near the AzoreiS) anel in the Pacific (neat' the Kermaclee
Islancls) at a deptb of 940-1800 m.; the "Talisman" also in the 

1) WAGNER, MORl'l'Z, Die Ûal'win'sche Theotie llnd das Migl'ationsgesetz del' 
Organismen. Leipzig, 1868. 

2) WEISMANN, AUGUST, Ueber den EinOuss der lsolirung nuf die Artbildung. 
Leipzig, 1872, 
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Atlantic (not very far from the coast of Portugal) at a depth of 
1925 m.; the "Siboga", finally, at thl'ee different places in the 
Malay Al'chipelago and at depths val'ying from 825 to 1265 lIl. But 
this does not change the rllle, which still can be aecepted as general, 
viz. that whel'eas se,-eral genem of Cil'ripediJ., and those of the 
deepsea in the fil'st place, are spread over the whole surface of 
the earth, the species of Cirl'ipeds and especially the deepsea-species 
have been found to possess a "ery local distribution only, 

To dose this article a few words on the relation of the deepsea
forms to the extinct Cirripeds of which fossi! l'emains have been 
preserved, The material collected with the "Siboga" in this regal'd 
also fully confirmed the conclusions arrived at by the worldng up 
of the matel'ial from the "Challenger", The species (lf the genus 
Scalpellu1n, which in the deepsea are so largely l'epl'esented, have 
their l'epresentatives already in relatively old layers of the earth-crust, 
in fleeondal'y as weU as in tertiary formations, We ean even say, 
that a great ITJl:tjority of the species of the deepsea, with l'egard to 
an important anatomical characteristic (shape and stl'l1cture of the 
so-called carina), show the greatest affinity to the oldest fossil forms 
(all those found in seeondary fOl'mations); fol' this genus, th erefore , 
we can safely admit that the deepsea-species, at least to a certain extent, 
show an archaic charactel'. Side by side witli the fossil Scalpellztm's, 
in the same f<H'mations alld even in the same rocks or stones, numerOlIS 
species of the genus Pollicipes \;vere fonnd. To this genus of which 
DARWIN al0l!e enumel'ated 22 different fos&il species belong the oldest 
knowl1 fossil Cil'rÏpeds and under the living it is still represented 
by half a dozen species, The "Challenger", however, did not succeed 
in r,ollecting one single species of this genus even from slightly deeper 
water, which, when the anthor worked up ihe material of tlle 
"Challenger", gave rise to the remark, that the possibility of fntul'e 
investigations of the deepsea bl'iuging to light species of tbe genus 
Pollzeipes, could not be denied. Weil then, the "Siboga" investigating 
the deepsea very carefully in one of the areas, where one of the 
living species of Pollicipes (P. mitella) is vel'y generally distribnted, 
did not obtttin from deeper wIlter one single specimen of a flpecies 
of tbis genus either. Sa the exactness of the opinioll pl'onolmced in 
1883, that, as fal' as the genus Pol1icipes is concerned, the littoral 
Ol' shallow water forms have pl'eserved a mÓl'e archaic charactel', 
has been completely confil'med by tbe l'esl11ts obtained with the 
"Siboga"~expedition. Of the genus Ye1'1'uca a fcw species have also 
been fOllnd in oldel' formaiions: one of t.hese (TT. sl1'ömiu,) is still 

8* 
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living and a well·known shallow water fonn and was a1so obsel'ved 
in glacial deposits and in Red and Ooralline Orag in England as 
welI; a second species is found accol'ding to DARWIN in tertiary 
formations in Paiagonia; a third (VeJ'l'llCa p7'isca) in tile chalk of 
England and BeIgium. As fiw as we know ihe last-named species, 
a certain affinity of this extinct speCIes with several of the deepsea
species of Verruca cannot be denied. But for V. st1'bnda, the genus 
Ve7'1'uca, thel'efore, in this l'egard also would show a gl'eatel' analogy 
with Scalpellum than with Pollicipes. 

Physics. -- "Calculation of the pre.~Slll'e of a mif/.'t'lwe of two gases 
by means of GIBBS' s statistical mec/umics." By Dr. L. S. ORNSTEIN. 
lOommunicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

By the method of statistical mechanics I have calculated in my 
dIssertation 1) the pressure of a mixtUl'e of two gases, neglecting 
terms of an 01'0 er higher than the first with respect to û! a, û~ 8 

and a8
• The quantities û 1 and (i~ are the diameters of the mole

cules of the gases composing the mixture, and û has been put 
Û 1 +Û2 fol' ---. 

2 
In a recent paper ') H. HAPPEL has determined the pressure of a 

mixture by means of a method due to L. BOLTZMANN, retaining terms 
of higher order with respect to the above quantities. 

As the method of statistIcal mechanics seems to me more exact 
than the one used by HAPPEr" I have been led to appIy it to the pl'oblem 
which he has treated. 

J. W. GlBBS has shown 3) that the pressure of a gas is given by 
the equation 

d 'J! 
p=--. 

dV 
. (1) 

w here V is the volume, anc! 1]1" what may be called the statistical 
fi'ee energy. We ha\'e therefore 10 determine this quantity 11'". 

Let 11S suppose th at the volume V contains n l molecules of the 
first kind with the diameter al and the mass m'l' a,nd n2 molecules 
of the second kind with the diameter ()~ and the mass m

2
• 

1) Toepassillg der statistische mechanica van GmBs op molp.kulair·lheoretischn 
vraagstukken. Leiden 1908. 

2) H. HAPPEL. ZUl' Kmetik und Thermodynamik der Gemische. Ann. der Phys. 1908 
Bd. 26 p. 95. 

I) J. W. OlB13S. Elementary prÎllciples in slatistlCal Mechanics. New·York 190:2. 


